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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we introduce a new envisioned application for
speech which allows users to enter restaurant reviews orally
via their mobile device, and, at a later time, update a shared
and growing database of consumer-provided information
about restaurants. During the intervening period, a speech
recognition and NLP based system has analyzed their audio
recording both to extract key descriptive phrases and to com-
pute sentiment ratings based on the evidence provided in the
audio clip. We report here on our preliminary work moving
towards this goal. Our experiments demonstrate that multi-
aspect sentiment ranking works surprisingly well on speech
output, even in the presence of recognition errors. We also
present initial experiments on integrated sentence boundary
detection and key phrase extraction from recognition output.
Index Terms— Speech applications, content creation,
sentiment detection, speech summarization, user modelling
1. INTRODUCTION
A couple visiting Toronto have just ﬁnished a meal at a Chi-
nese restaurant. As they walk out of the restaurant, the woman
pulls out her mobile phone, clicks a button on the side, and
speaks her thoughts about the meal. Her location and the
time of day are recorded automatically along with her speech.
The following morning, the woman goes to a website, sees
the restaurant displayed on a map of Toronto, along with a
summary and automatically determined ratings from her au-
dio review, integrated with additional information about the
restaurant such as address, etc. She looks it over, makes a
small addition, and then shares it with her friends.
The scenario above illustrates an envisioned system that
uses speech for content creation. In this paper, we describe
our preliminary experiments in making such a system a re-
ality. These experiments encourage us to believe that the un-
derlying technology is sufﬁciently mature to use speech in this
way. Mobile devices are uniquely suited to the problem, since
both GPS coordinates and time-stamps can be associated with
reviews to add valuable information for both processing and
displaying information.
Behind the scenes, speech is uploaded to a cloud-based
system. With a combination of automatic speech recognition
(ASR) and natural language processing (NLP) technologies,
key information is extracted from the dictated review. Words
and phrases capturing features such as food quality or service
are processed to automatically populate a form with extracted
summary content and feature ratings.
One of the most important aspects of this scenario is that
the user is in charge of the interaction the entire time. Users
can describe an experience while it is fresh in their memory
through an interface that is always available. When they have
the time and the inclination, they can examine, review, and,
ultimately, share it.
Several characteristics of this form of speech for content
creation make it attractive from a technological perspective:
• It does not have to be real-time. As our scenario il-
lustrates, the user simply speaks to a mobile device to
enter content. Any further interaction takes place at the
convenience of the user.
• It does not require a detailed word-by-word analysis of
the input. Further processing of the text can be done
using just recognized keywords/phrases in the user’s
input.
• It can be designed with multiple fallback mechanisms,
such that any step of the process can be perceived as
useful and beneﬁcial to the user.
In this paper, we begin by describing previous work in
ASR and NLP that helped inform the idea of using speech in
this way. In section 3, we describe a data collection effort that
gave us an initial corpus of audio reviews in the restaurant do-
main. Section 4 describes experiments using these data, with
the goal of mining audio review data for useful information.
Although both the data and experiments described in this pa-
per are preliminary, we feel they are encouraging and provide
motivation for using speech in this way.
2. PREVIOUS WORK
Previous work on large vocabulary ASR has shown that ex-
tracting meaning from spontaneous speech is possible, and
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Fig. 1. Vocabulary growth as a function of word cover-
age. The top line represents the spoken reviews, the mid-
dle, dashed line is for the subset of Web-based reviews corre-
sponding in size to the audio review data, and the bottom line
is for the entire set of Web-based reviews.
does not necessarily involve a complete analysis of the input
utterance. There is value in simply extracting keywords and
phrases from speech data. The more sophisticated analysis
needed for sentiment detection, although thus far only applied
to text data, also involves processing only parts of the text.
Keyword/phrase spotting has long been used to per-
form partial understanding of spontaneous speech in systems
where interaction is restricted to a single turn. The How May
I Help You (HMIHY) system at AT&T [1] was one of the
ﬁrst to show the viability of extracting salient phrases from
unconstrained speech input to perform call routing. Text cate-
gorization technology has also been applied to the same class
of data, i.e., large-vocabulary, spontaneous speech [2]. The
What You See Is Almost What You Hear principle for design-
ing UIs [3] took this paradigm further to allow for searching
and browsing ASR results in the voicemail domain.
Output of large vocabulary ASR has also been used to seg-
ment and index audio recordings. In developing the Speech-
Bot system, van Thong et al. found that information retrieval
performance using text derived via ASR was actually higher
than would be expected given the error rate of the ASR en-
gine [4]. Suzuki et al. found they were able to perform key-
word extraction on radio news using ASR and use that infor-
mation to identify domains of individual segments [5].
Lecture browsing is another domain in which the output
of ASR engines has been sufﬁciently accurate to provide real
value [6, 7]. To provide entree into hours of otherwise unseg-
mented spontaneous speech, topics must be discovered and
delimited automatically, using keywords and phrases. One of
the models used to partition these data, the minimum-cut seg-
mentation model, was originally developed on text data and
has been subsequently found to be robust to recognition er-
rors. In comparisons of performance using this model, only a
moderate degradation in classiﬁcation accuracy was observed
for speech transcription vs. text [8].
Protocol A
1. What is the name of the restaurant?
2. Where is this restaurant located?
3. What type of cuisine does it serve?
4. What is its phone number?
5. Rate this restaurant on a scale of 1-5, where 1
is poor and 5 is excellent.
6. Rate the food quality on a scale of 1-5, where
1 is poor and 5 is excellent.
7. Rate the quality of service on a scale of 1-5, where
1 is poor and 5 is excellent.
8. Rate the atmosphere on a scale of 1-5, where
1 is poor and 5 is excellent.
9. Please review the restaurant and your experience
there in your own words.
Table 1. Protocol A used for the ongoing data collection ef-
fort in spoken restaurant reviews.
Opinion mining and sentiment detection represent an ex-
tension of the paradigm of performing useful NLP in the ab-
sence of a complete parse of the input. These technologies
work from tokenized collections of individual words. Many
techniques employed for opinion mining, sentiment detec-
tion, and feature extraction utilize words and phrases found
within the text rather than a complete analysis of each word
as it functions within a sentence. Initial work in sentiment de-
tection focussed on extracting the polarity of a given text, ap-
plied to written reviews for a variety of consumer products, as
well as entities such as movies and restaurants [9, 10]. As the
technology matured, it became possible to determine a more
ﬁne-grained rating, indicating a scale of sentiment [11, 12].
For completely unstructured text, such as that found in
user-generated content on the Web, it is also useful to auto-
matically extract information about individual features men-
tioned in reviews. Features are combined with gradient rat-
ing of attributes to enable even deeper insight into consumer-
generated media [13, 14, 15, 16], It becomes possible to ap-
proach the insights of guides such as Zagat’s or Consumer
Reports, derived from a broad spectrum of opinions, with cor-
respondingly little effort or time.
We feel that partial understanding is especially valuable
for “one-shot” type applications, where there is no need for
a more detailed analysis that will drive an ongoing dialogue.
If an immediate and detailed interaction is not required, or
even desired, the system has the luxury of performing com-
putationally expensive processing while, at the same time, not
having to completely understand everything the user spoke or
involve them in a tedious conﬁrmation dialogue.
Some techniques for sentiment detection make use of in-
dividual utterances and, therefore, utterance boundaries, for
either computing the overall polarity of a given text [17] or
to subset a larger text into just segments of interest for a mar-
ket department, for example [18]. Although not all users will
speak ﬂawlessly complete sentences, we expect an underlying
prosodic and language model to be present nonetheless. Au-
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tomatic addition of periods and other punctuation has already
been shown to be possible in speech and beneﬁcial to perfor-
mance of automatic speech recognizers [19, 20]. It has been
further shown to help in identifying names in speech [21]. We
examine the use of automatic boundary assignment in speech
to aid in the extraction of keyphrases for describing restau-
rants in Section 4.1.
3. DATA COLLECTION
We collected an initial corpus of audio restaurant reviews in a
laboratory setting, with subjects recruited from among a self-
reported population who frequently eat out at restaurants and
who were familiar with on-line restaurant review sites. Each
of these subjects spoke to a Nokia E-72 handset instrumented
for the purpose of data collection. Users saw the questions
shown in Tables 1 and 2 on the handset and responded by
clicking and holding to talk. All utterances were transcribed.
Subjects were randomly assigned to answer one of two
questionnaires, both in the restaurant domain. In both ques-
tionnaires, the users were asked to rate the food quality, ser-
vice, and atmosphere of each individual restaurant on a scale
of 1-5, with 1 being least favorable and 5 most favorable. In
one set of questions, which we call Protocol A, shown in Ta-
ble 1, users were asked to assign a scalar value to each of the
three attributes and then rate the restaurant and their experi-
ence as a whole in a single response. In the second set of
questions, which we call Protocol B, shown in Table 2, users
were asked to assign a scalar value and verbally describe each
individual attribute. These users were also asked to provide
an overall spoken review, in which they could repeat informa-
tion previously spoken.
This data collection effort was designed to give us ﬂexi-
bility in designing an initial application and also to provide
insight into review data elicited under slightly different pro-
tocols. Both sets of questionnaires were designed primarily
to collect data that can be used to associate users’ spoken re-
views with an automatically derived value representing their
sentiment about the restaurant and its attributes (described in
Section 4). The ﬁrst set of questions represents an ideal sit-
uation, i.e., where a user simply speaks in a free-form man-
ner and we determine both features and polarity ratings. The
latter set of data has been designed to capture speciﬁc infor-
mation that might be useful to bootstrap training algorithms
for automatically detecting speciﬁc features and assigning a
graded sentiment representation for each. Both sets will be
used for language model training.
We collected 135 reviews altogether, of which 73 had the
additional audio reviews of individual restaurant features. Ta-
ble 3 shows statistics on vocabulary size for various sets of re-
view data. At the top of the table are numbers for the audio re-
views collected using the protocol described above. Numbers
are grouped by attribute described in the review, with “over-
all” used for reviews of the entire experience. The “overall”
reviews are further broken down into those that were gathered
under Protocol A and those under Protocol B. The average
number of words per review is smaller for the individual fea-
Protocol B
1. What is the name of the restaurant?
2. Where is this restaurant located?
3. What type of cuisine does it serve?
4. What is its phone number?
5. Rate this restaurant on a scale of 1-5, where 1
is poor and 5 is excellent.
6. Rate the food quality on a scale of 1-5, where 1
is poor and 5 is excellent.
7. In words, please summarize the food quality.
8. Rate the quality of service on a scale of 1-5, where 1
is poor and 5 is excellent.
9. In words, please summarize the service.
10. Rate the atmosphere on a scale of 1-5, where 1
is poor and 5 is excellent.
11. In words, please summarize the atmosphere.
11. Please review the restaurant and your experience.
Repeating information is okay.
Table 2. Protocol B used for the ongoing data collection.
ture reviews than for the overall reviews. We were surprised
that Protocol B resulted in a larger average number of words
for the overall reviews. The preceding questions on individ-
ual features may have “primed” users in some sense to have
more to say. However, with such a small dataset it is difﬁcult
to draw conclusions.
The bottom of Table 3 contains statistics on vocabulary
from text reviews, for both a large set (1640) of reviews and
a smaller set, chosen at random and equivalent in size to the
number of overall audio reviews. Surprisingly, the average
number of words is smaller on the large set of text reviews
than on the spoken reviews from the data collection effort.
This set includes a number of very terse reviews, e.g., “great
food, great service”, a type not seen at all in the audio reviews,
even for the individual attributes. Although we hesitate to
draw conclusions from this preliminary effort, it seems speech
encourages people to be verbose in their opinions.
Figure 1 charts vocabulary growth for three sets of data,
the consolidated set of overall reviews from both audio pro-
tocols, compared with a similarly sized set of text reviews,
and a much larger set of text reviews. Singleton vocabulary
items on the right side of the curve include place and restau-
rant names (e.g., “paducah”, “middletown”), unusual dishes
(e.g., “fagioli”) and descriptive adjectives not commonly used
to describe food (e.g., “electrifying”).
It is striking that the spoken review curve rises much more
sharply at the beginning, and the slope of the linear growth
trajectory at high vocabularies is much shallower, i.e., new
words are introduced much less frequently. We hypothesize
that people don’t use rare words as often in speaking as in
writing, perhaps due to cognitive load. However, another po-
tentially even larger factor is the issue of misspelled words, as
well as devices such as emoticons, mentions of urls, and cre-
ative punctuation. It is appealing that, while speech faces the
issue of recognition errors, misspellings and other extraneous
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Answer type # Total # uniq. Avg. #
reviews words words words
Food quality 73 3222 792 44.1
Service 73 3450 734 47.2
Atmosphere 73 3924 881 53.6
Overall A 73 6210 1218 85.1
Overall B 62 5007 1126 80.7
Overall All 135 11217 1754 83.1
Text reviews (large) 1640 127606 9239 77.8
Text reviews (small) 135 12348 2457 91.5
Table 3. Statistics from data collection using the two different
protocols.
textual material are no longer a factor.
4. APPLYING TEXT-BASED TECHNIQUES
TO SPEECH
This section describes two preliminary experiments based
on previously developed algorithms for key phrase extrac-
tion [15] and sentiment detection [13]. We are interested
to see if text-based strategies for summarization and senti-
ment detection can be applied to audio data. We have thus
far restricted our experiments mostly to the transcripts, al-
though we begin to address speech-related issues through
experiments on automatic sentence boundary detection in
parse-based phrase extraction, and on sentiment detection on
ASR output for a portion of the data.
4.1. Applying Phrase Extraction
In this section, we describe a set of experiments to extract key
descriptive phrases from the speech transcripts, using NLP
techniques involving a parse-and-paraphrase paradigm [15,
22] Our approach extracts key adjective-noun pairs guided by
syntactic structure. For example, “The caesar salad I ordered
was delicious”−→ “delicious caesar salad.” We envision that
these phrases could be presented as a succinct review sum-
mary in a Web browser, and could be linked to associated
audio clips.
Our generic syntax-based grammar requires explicit lex-
ical knowledge of all terminal words except for the major
word classes, noun and adjective. For these open categories,
it relies on a pre-assigned syntactic label, with an associated
score for each label provided by a simple maximum entropy-
based classiﬁer. In our experiments, each word is assigned a
score for adjective, noun, or other, based on six basic features,
which do not depend on sentence context: three are word
unigram frequencies and the other three are letter sequences
within the word. We utilize a training set of over 200,000
utterances extracted from consumer-provided Web reviews to
provide statistics on both word frequencies and letter trigram
frequencies within the three classes.
Percent # Phrases Ave Words
Words Parse Extracted per ‘Sentence’
manual 38.7% 259 16.6
autopunct 33.5% 233 17.7
integrated 76.6% 450 7.7
Table 4. Results of parse experiments on three conﬁgurations
of the data. Autopunct involves a pre-assignment of sentence
boundaries prior to parsing, whereas integrated assigns sen-
tence boundaries based on maximizing parse coverage.
Parsing involves initially mapping words to preterminal
categories via a ﬁnite state transducer (FST), which incor-
porates the label scores from the classiﬁer [22]. The FST
encodes as well a class n-gram language model, where the
classes are the preterminal categories of the parse tree. The
parser can then very efﬁciently parse the sentence, guided
by an N-best list of preterminal sequences, which provide
strong constraint to the parse search space. Selected open
class preterminal categories support any words labeled noun
or adj as terminal nodes. Nouns and their modifying adjec-
tives are extracted based on parse constraints and ﬁltered to
reﬂect a subset of constructed descriptive phrases that con-
tain words clearly associated with one of the major classes,
food, service, ambiance, and price using techniques described
in [15].
We utilized these techniques on three closely related
data sets. The ﬁrst one (manual) is the transcript of the
audio recordings, manually pre-segmented into individual
sentences. The second one (autopunct) utilized an n-gram
language model (trained on Web-based review data) to au-
tomatically predict sentence breaks in the audio recordings.
The third data set (integrated) utilized the entire transcript
of each audio clip as a single input string, and the task of
segmenting into sentences was integrated with parsing.
The monologue speech data are problematic for parsing,
as they contain many disﬂuencies and agrammatical con-
structs, such as “the wait the waiter the waitress i should say
it it’s one the room is one run by one waitress and it’s a small
room and they are very friendly there.” The pre-segmented
sentences, which were on average 16.6 words long, yielded
only 56% parse coverage, and these were of course mainly
the shorter sentences.
Results are presented in Table 4. Autopunct yields both
slightly longer sentences and fewer phrases than manual,
likely due to the fact that sentence boundaries are at odd
places and this affects parse coverage. The integrated yielded
much shorter sentences, along with many more extracted
phrases. Not only was it able to optimize boundaries for
parsable segments, but it was also able to double as a robust-
parsing strategy. It recovered valuable information from
fragments extracted from the originally unparsable sentences.
The input graph supported sentence breaks at every word, and
an N-best list (N=40) of hypothesized preterminal sequences,
including hypothesized sentence breaks, for the transcript of
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each unsegmented audio segment was produced by the FST.
The parser optimized by choosing the hypothesis that maxi-
mized Nwords -Nsents, where Nwords is the total number of
words contained in parsable segments, and Nsents is the total
number of hypothesized sentences. Hence it favors longer
sentences that are parsable, since we want to try to avoid sep-
arating an adjective from its associated noun, as in “I ordered
the soup <break> which was delicious.” It more than dou-
bled the total number of “sentences,” but was as a result able
to recover valuable information from otherwise intractable
sentences. Although we have not yet done a formal evalu-
ation of the quality of the phrases, it is noteworthy that the
integrated approach discarded fewer than 25% of the words
compared with 66.5% for autopunct). As a consequence, it
extracted substantially more phrases.
4.2. Applying Sentiment Detection
We used the Good Grief algorithm [13], which has been used
on restaurant review data, as well as other forms of consumer-
generated media, to perform state-of-the-art analysis of mul-
tiple related opinions. It produces a set of numeric scores,
one for each aspect seen in the training data. For restaurant
reviews, this includes features associated with restaurant re-
views such as food quality, service, and atmosphere, as well
as a numeric rating for overall experience. The algorithm
works by analyzing meta-relations about opinions, such as
agreement and contrast, producing a joint model that is more
expressive than individual ranking models.
The algorithm is evaluated using rank loss [23], the av-
erage distance between the true rank and the predicted rank.
Because we did not have individual ratings from every user
due to the data collection protocol, and because our dataset
for audio reviews is already quite small, we test here on only
the “overall” rating given by users.
We obtained manual transcripts for all of the audio data,
and these were used both to evaluate Good Grief’s perfor-
mance on “perfect” recognition output, and to provide lan-
guage training data for the recognition experiments, which
were performed on a small subset of the data, set aside for
that purpose. Thus, our very limited pilot ASR experiments
involved ASR hypotheses created for just 25 audio reviews.
We used the transcripts of the remaining 110 reviews to inter-
polate into an existing general purpose language model used
by the ASR engine.
The results of these experiments are shown in Table 5.
In each condition in the table, results are compared against a
majority baseline. In general, Good Grief does well. Perfor-
mance improves over the baseline, for both the transcript and
the ASR outputs. Performance on the transcribed audio re-
view is competitive with that on web-based data, as reported
in [13].
While the transcripts of the subset reserved for the ASR
experiments performed substantially worse than the full set,
the ASR outputs performed substantially better than the tran-
scripts. While we hesitate to draw ﬁrm conclusions from such
a small dataset, we hypothesize that words that are critical to
Rank loss Rank loss # train # test
baseline reviews reviews
Transcripts 0.60 0.89 1609 110
Transcripts 0.88 0.96 1609 25
ASR 0.68 0.96 1609 25
Table 5. Good Grief performance on audio transcripts versus
speech recognition outputs. The top row shows results for all
the transcripts. The second row shows results for the subset
that were used for the ASR experiment. The third row gives
the results for the ASR outputs on the same subset.
% found Avg. wgt. Examples
by ASR
> 90% 6.30 exceptional, spectacular, pricey
< 90% -1.19 there’s, time, where, has
Table 6. Analysis of Good Grief weights for words above and
below 90% recognition rate
Good Grief performance are found reliably enough to make
speech input a potentially viable option for sentiment detec-
tion algorithms.
To understand better why ASR output performed so well,
we investigated the relationship between the weights Good
Grief assigns to words and recognition performance on those
words. Ideally, we would hope that words with high weights
are well recognized. To roughly measure this aspect, we di-
vided all words into two classes based on whether they were
recognized over 90% of the time. The results are shown in
Table 6, with example words for each category. Reassuringly,
words that are recognized more reliably also have a higher av-
erage weight. The words with better recognition performance
are, not surprisingly, often multi-syllabic and, in this domain,
indicative of sentiment. We maintain that the bag-of-words
approach of Good Grief is especially well suited to ASR out-
puts, as it does not depend on correct syntactic structure.
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have described preliminary experiments us-
ing speech to create and annotate restaurant reviews. We pro-
vided some summary statistics, and reported results on two
preliminary experiments related to review summarization and
ranking. Our results are encouraging, and we look forward to
continuing with this work. For phrase extraction, we plan to
explore integrating the classiﬁer with the output of a recog-
nizer word graph. We also plan to collect more data, for both
improving models of sentiment detection and for exploring
issues in interface design on a mobile device.
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